
President’s Message
unbound format allows us to save money in printing, binding 
and mailing, but it requires you to place it in a 3-ring binder.  
Since we know that most people have a spare binder some-
where in their home or they may want to buy a new one, we 
are also providing a one-time credit on your dues.  Whether 
you buy a binder or not, anyone renewing their dues for two 
years between now and December 31, 2012 will receive a $5 
discount.  It’s $25 for two years renewal.  These two years 
are added to your current expiration date.

Congratulations Lifetime Members!  At our Savannah busi-
ness meeting, the membership approved the award of lifetime 
free membership for Nick Leone and John Fells.  Thanks to 
both of these members for their long-term contributions to 
not only the ARA, but also to veterans programs and to their 
communities.

Torneremo in Italia nel 2014!  For those of you who forgot 
your Italian language,  we announced in the August After-
burner that we will return to Italy in the Spring of 2014.  Zane 
& Margaret will soon lock-in the reunion dates.  Look for more 
details and deposit information in the February Afterburner.

In This Issue…Vegas Reunion details, Savannah highlights, 
Lots of photos…and more.  Enjoy!

www.avianoreunion.com
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FUTURE REUNIONS
2013 Las Vegas, NV - Hosts: Doris Burnett with 
Nancy and George Beckwith - April 22-26, 2013

Spring 2014 Italy - Hosts: Zane and Margaret Hoit

Aviano, Bologna, Cortina!  If you were not at our fantastic 
Savannah Reunion, you have no idea what those three words 
meant that week. (They were the names of our buses, car-
riages, trolleys, etc.!)  Rest assured that busses A, B, and C 
were scheduled perfectly, traveled throughout Savannah and 
the beautiful countryside with over 80 happy Avianoites hav-
ing a wonderful time!  Elaine and Tom promised us a southern 
charm adventure and they delivered every day.  True to our 
ARA tradition, we experienced so much and ate even more.  
Speaking for all the attendees, many thanks go out to the 
Hortons and their able assistants, Kaki and Rob Colvin.  Jobs 
very well done!

ARA Contribution to the USO!  As requested by Elaine 
and Tom, their host appreciation gift was given to the Atlanta 
USO.  A check for $355 was given to the USO to assist at 
their Atlanta Airport Welcome Center.

Reunion Vegas 2013!  Doris & Nancy provided a Vegas 
Reunion update while in Savannah.  They have organized an 
excellent schedule of events for our enjoyment.  Many mem-
bers even paid their registration deposits during the week in 
Savannah.  Don’t be left out in 2013.  Get your deposit check 
to Doris now, and don’t delay making the hotel reservation.
   
New Membership Rosters!  Your Board implemented a 
long term cost savings initiative and decided to print and 
distribute the 2012 rosters unbound but 3-hole punched.  This 

www.avianoreunion.com
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Kelli Wood  
8100 Garners Ferry Rd, Apt 425
Columbia, SC 29209
651-335-1310
kelli.wood11@gmail.com
USAF active duty
Friend of All Savannah Reunionites

Hello Avianoites!  By now you should have received your 2012 
roster.  Please look at “your” portion of the roster and let me know 
of any changes and/or corrections you would like to have included 
in the next roster.  If “your” portion of the roster is correct, please 
remember to let me know right away if you change your address 
(postal or email) or phone number so we can still find you.  
     Those who attended the wonderful Savannah Reunion received 
a three ring binder for their roster but for those who were unable to 
attend, I suggest that you find a binder right away and insert that 
roster.  Use the blue page for the cover.  You don’t want to lose us!  
Just in case you want to purchase a new binder, we are providing a 
special “dues credit.”  Renew your dues now for two years and you 
will get a one-time discounted price of $25.  The last day to take 
advantage of this special is December 31, 2012.

That offer is timely as 2013 dues are due by January 31, 2013!  
Regardless of when your dues expire, renew now for two 
more years.
Please make the following additions or corrections to your 2012 roster.  
Corrections:  
• Under Wendall Lasher:  Please delete the fax number (434-

6168) and N cell (703-819-4254) 
• Under John Javorek please delete the words “Charles Miller” 

following the address. (oops! Apologies from Sally)
• Under Charles Miller please add his email of av8or@eos.net and 

“USAF” under “status”.
• Diane Hefner, new email - diane.hefner@reagan.com
• George also changed his - george.w.hefner@reagan.com

New Entries:  Alan & Linda Steele became members in 2011 
but I failed to add their names to the roster.  Kelli Wood is a new 
member several of us met in Savannah and Rodger Gracey im-
mediately recruited.  So please add the following: 

Alan Steele & Linda Steele 
11899 Saddle Road 
Ford, KS 67842
620-369-2475
aksteele@ucom.net
Friends of Gracey

Report from the
Secretary/Treasurer

WELCOME
New Members

We received a nice note 
from Fran Mobley.  She 
and husband Paul have 
been long-time members 
and reunion attendees.  
Paul is doing well but has 
been moved to Baldomero 
Lopez State Veteran’s 
Nursing Home in Land 
O Lakes, Florida.  Fran says the place is wonderful and is an 
answer to their prayers.  Paul has already gained two pounds!  
She added that “We have enjoyed all those years meeting with 
the Aviano group, but Paul’s failing health prevents that from 
happening any longer.  He’ll be 88 on 11/26.”  Paul would love to 
hear from his Aviano Reunion friends.

Send your cards or letters to:
Baldomero Lopez State Veteran’s Nursing Home
Paul Mobley, Room #201
6919 Parkway Blvd.
Land O Lakes, Fl.  34639

Correspondence

Secretary/Treasurer
Sally Ann Eaves 

8708 Independence Way
Arvada, CO 80005

Phone: 303-421-2163 
Email: saeaves@comcast.net

mailto:saeaves%40comcast.net?subject=
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Only five months away and we hope your calendars are marked for a 
fun five days!  We have fantastic hotel rates, fabulous tours, delicious 
meals, and outstanding camaraderie planned for you.  Where else 
can you experience the romance of Paris, the splendor of Rome, the 
gondolas of Venice, erupting volcanoes, dancing fountains, dueling 
pirate ships, outstanding evening entertainment, paddlewheel cruising 
on Lake Mead, and a tour of the Hoover Dam? At the ARA Reunion in 
Las Vegas, that’s where!!  Doris Burnett, George and Nancy Beckwith 
are looking forward to showing you Las Vegas as never before.  
Our AGENDA is as follows:

Monday, Apr 22 - Check in to the Monte Carlo Resort after 3 PM and 
join us for a Welcoming Reception Buffet from 6:00 PM to 9:00 PM. 

Tuesday, Apr 23 - Join us for a Las Vegas City Tour by bus from 
9:00 AM to 3:00 PM.  Be on the lookout for Elvis!!  The Atomic Test-
ing Museum, which provides an historical perspective of our nation’s 
nuclear tested program, will be included in the tour.  Lunch will be on 
your own.  We will have our ARA Membership Meeting at 4:00 PM with 
hors d’oeuvres and libations.  The room will be open until 9:00 PM as 
our Hospitality Room.  

Wednesday, Apr 24 - We will be taking the Hoover Dam/Lake Mead 
Paddlewheel Boat Luncheon Cruise from 8:30 AM to 5:30P PM.  If you 
are interested in an evening show, please let us know and we will assist 
in arranging it for you.  Otherwise, enjoy the evening exploring Las 
Vegas on your own.

Thursday, Apr 25 -This will be an open day for you to possibly have 
lunch at the “Top Of The World” restaurant in the Stratosphere Resort, 
or perhaps lunch on the Eiffel Tower overlooking Bellagio’s beautiful 
water display.  There is a “Hop On/Hop Off” bus you could take around 
Las Vegas or the free tram from the Monte Carlo to the Bellagio and 
enjoy the Crystals Shopping Mall.  For the more adventurous, there are 
helicopter rides, roller coasters, and bungee jumping available ☺!  

Thursday Evening - Our Farewell Banquet is scheduled in Ballroom 5 
from 6:00 PM to 10:00 PM.  We will have a delicious dinner, enchanting 
music, and LOTS OF FUN!!!  Our DJ has actually been to Aviano while 
in the AF!  Can you believe it?

Friday, Apr 26 - Check out from the hotel is 11:00 AM.  

Hotel Reservations:  Our FANTASTIC hotel rate is $60.00, plus 
$20.00 Resort Fee and Clark County room tax.  The current rate is 12% 
but is subject to change.  Based on the above figures our rooms are 
$89.60 per night!!!   The hotel has also given us the same rate if you 
want to come in on Sunday.  Friday and Saturday night rates after the 

reunion are $110 per night plus Resort Fee of $20 and the Clark County 
room tax of 12% and subject to change.  To make telephone reserva-
tions please call 800-311-8999 and identify yourself as part of the 
AVIANO Reunion 2013 or XAVIANO13. You will be billed one night on 
your credit card at the time the reservation is made.  Be sure to make 
your reservations early as there are a limited number of rooms 
at this rate.  The deadline for room reservations is Friday, March 22, 
2013.  If we don’t use them, we lose them!  The hotel is a 15 minute 
drive from the airport and a $20 taxi ride.  There is free parking for cars.  
Valet parking is also available.

The total cost of the scheduled meals and tours is only $600 per per-
son.  Of course, if you want to attend a show the ticket amount will be 
extra.  A deposit of $100 per person is due now.  A second payment 
of $200 per person will be due November 30, 2012. The remaining 
$300 per person will be due February 15, 2013. All payments will be 
non-refundable after that date and should be made payable to” Doris 
Burnett-Aviano Reunion Association.”  Don’t delay in turning in your 
deposit.   Please mail all payments to: 

Doris Burnett
3148 Cambridgeshire Drive
Las Vegas, NV 89146

Be sure to send in your deposit soon so that you can 
guarantee your space ☺.

The attendee list will be based on when you turn in your deposit.  First 
priority of attendees will be those who attended the Savannah Reunion 
in 2012.  Next priority will be given to members with the longest continu-
ous membership in the ARA.  Last priority will be other members of 
ARA.  You must be a member of ARA to attend our reunions.  

If you have relatives or friends who want to attend, they are most 
welcome but first must join our association.  Please have them contact 
Secretary/Treasurer, Sally Ann Eaves, at seaves@comcast.net or call 
her at 303-421-2163.  Sally will email or mail them a membership form.  
Dues are $15 per year per household and membership checks should 
be made payable to Aviano Reunion Association.

Mark the dates!!  Remember what happens in Vegas WON’T stay in 
Vegas.  We will have wonderful memories to take home with us.

Viva Las Vegas!!

Aviano Reunion 2013
Monday, April 22nd – Friday, April 26th Viva Las Vegas!!

Your 2013 Reunion Hosts,
Doris Burnett, George &
Nancy Beckwith

mailto:seaves%40comcast.net?subject=
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Free tram ride from the Monte Carlo/Aria to The Crystals Mall and the 
Bellagio!!

*Black Canyon River Rafting Tour—Enjoy smooth waters as you float 
down the beautiful Colorado River between the cliffs of Black Canyon.
Time:  8 hours   Cost: $136.95

*Grand Canyon South Rim Adventure—You will tour the park and stop 
at various viewpoints.  Be sure to bring your camera!
Time:  13 hours   Cost: $209.95

*Red Rock Canyon Tour—You will visit one of Mohave Desert’s most 
beautiful outdoor areas.  You will stop at the colorful sandstone Calico 
Hills, the limestone Indian roasting pits, and the pictographs at Willow 
Springs.
Time:  6 hours w/lunch  Cost: $74.95

*Grand Canyon Air Tour—Sit back and relax as you experience this 
excursion through the Grand Canyon.  You will also see the Hoover 
Dam, Lake Mead, and historic Boulder City.
Time:  4 hours   Cost: $339

**Big Bus Tours Las Vegas—This is an open top sightseeing tour 
around Las Vegas.  It is similar to the “Hop On/Hop Off Bus” you may 
have seen in other cities.  It gives you the “best possible tour” of Las 
Vegas to make your time spent in the city exciting, enjoyable, and 
memorable.  Buses operate 24 hours a day.
Cost: 24 hr ticket $35  48 hr ticket $40  
Night Tour: $20

Bellagio Gallery of Fine Art—Has a diverse range of rotating fine art 
exhibits. 3600 Las Vegas Blvd. South

The Crystals—An upscale shopping mall with restaurants.  A must to 
walk through because most of us could never afford to buy anything 
there!! ☺

CSI: The Experience—It is an interactive experience that allows you to 
play crime-solver  by picking one of three crime scenes.  It is based on 
the TV show “CSI”.  This is located at the MGM Grand Hotel.
     
Eiffel Tower Experience—A 541 feet replica of the Parisian Eiffel Tower 
with an observation tower and restaurant.  Located at Paris Casino and 
Resort

Stratosphere Tower—Rises to 1,149 feet offering a spectacular view 
from both an indoor and outdoor observation deck.  Also has a great 
revolving restaurant called appropriately “Top Of The World”

*To schedule tour, please contact Monte Carlo Concierge at 
(702) 730-7010
**To obtain tickets, go to www.TicketsandTours.com for purchase at any 
Ticket & Tours locations

Las Vegas Shows 

ABSINTHE--Caesars Palace Hotel

Beatles LOVE by Cirque du Soleil—Mirage Las Vegas Hotel

Blue Man Group—Monte Carlo Resort

32Ka by Cirque du Soleil—MGM Grand Hotel

O by Cirque du Soleil—Bellagio Hotel

Rod Stewart—Caesars Palace Hotel

Mystere by Cirque du Soleil—Treasure Island Hotel

David Copperfield—MGM Grand Hotel

Jersey Boys—Paris Hotel

Sandy Hacketts Rat Pack Show—Las Vegas Hilton Hotel

Shades of Sinatra—Las Vegas Clarion Hotel

Las Vegas Activities
In case you want to plan some additional tours while in Las Vegas!

George & Nancy Beckwith
Melvin & Sandy Black
Doris Burnett & Marshall Bishop
Ben & Lynn Catalina
Al & Lou Currie
Bill & Dee Davis
Dale & MaryNell Doan
Sally Eaves
Betty Farmer
Dick & Barbara Gaskell

Rodger & Betty Gracey
Mike Hansen & Linda Kazarian
Zane & Margaret Hoit
Tom & Elaine Horton
Dick & LaNeille Hudgins
Lash & Norma Lasher
George Hughes & Guest
Nick & Margaret Leone
Jay & Jane Maust
Bea Jernigan

Aviano Reunion Reservations - Las Vegas 2013
Pete Ross
Joe & Franca Rutter
Alan & Linda Steele
Jaime & Belinda Vasquez
Ray & Marilyn Walbridge
Bill & Gloria Walker 
Carolyn Watters

http://www.ticketsandtours.com
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The ARA met southern charm 
at the 2012 reunion in historic 
Savannah.  Elaine Horton, 
with valuable assistance from 
hubby Tom, and daughter 
and son-in-law Kaki and Rob 
Colvin, hosted a top-notch 

event packed with food, tours, food, museums, and more food! Savan-
nah is a beautiful little city, and our reunion hotel, the historic Mulberry 
Inn located downtown across a park from the Savannah River, was the 
perfect vantage point for seeing the best it has to offer.

The welcome buffet on September 30 brought us all together again, 
with hug, kisses, and updates on families, life, and (increasingly) health.  
Mix warm conversations with shrimp and grits and stuffed crab ap-
petizers, and it’s like comin’ home, y’all. The next morning we boarded 
trolleys for the grand city tour to such sites as the Juliette Gordon Low 
Birthplace and Museum (attention, Girl Scouts!), the Mercer Williams 
House museum, the Davenport House, St. Patrick’s Cathedral (where 
Peggy Witt worshipped while in school there) the Independent Pres-
byterian Church (remember the feather drop from Forrest Gump?), the 
Flannery O’Connor House, the location of the Forrest Gump bench 
(now part of the Savannah History Museum), and past Savannah’s nu-
merous lovely squares that host countless weddings and special events 
each weekend.  (Ben and I had arrived early and counted five weddings 
alone while simply walking to dinner Saturday night.) A surprise guest 
and frequent bench-sitter in a park hopped onboard each of our trolleys.  
He wore a blue and white checked shirt and a red baseball cap and 
carried a box of chocolates.  Any guesses? This guy was really a dead 
ringer for Tom Hanks’ Forrest Gump character!  Lunch was on our own 
at one of several restaurants and cafes such as Paula Deen’s in the 
popular City Market, where we could also shop for local candies, art, 
and souvenirs.  Throughout this beautiful city you can see the influ-
ences of SCAD (Savannah College of Arts and Design), the local arts 
college that has not only drawn a wealth of talented artists and writers 
to the community, but also encouraged preservation of historic homes 
and neighborhoods.

That evening it was time for pirates and ghosts, as we dined at the 
Pirates House restaurant behind our hotel and embarked on a walking 
tour of Savannah’s notorious haunted houses and districts, including 
the Sorrell Weed House.  Lots of fun.

Many ARA reunions include a military component of some type, and this 
one was no exception as we boarded buses Tuesday for a ride through 
South Carolina Low Country to Beaufort, SC, and Parris Island--home 
to a training base for the US Marines.  We thoroughly enjoyed our visit 
at the Parris Island Museum, where we were greeted by “Gunny,’ one of 

only two survivors in a company of 32 in the Viet Nam jungles.  It’s also 
where I could read of the contributions of Marines today and yesterday, 
particularly of my second cousin, Medal of Honor winner, and former 
Marine Commandant General Louis Wilson.  Delightful carriage tours 
of The Point in Beaufort came next, as we learned more of the area’s 
history from our excellent guides.  We battled off-and-on rain show-
ers to find our way to our choice of excellent little restaurants before 
heading back to the Mulberry Inn with at stop en route at the historic St. 
Helena’s Church and cemetery.  

We were glad we kept lunch to a minimum, however, because the 
evening meal at Mrs. Wilkes’ Dining Room was anything BUT minimum!  
We counted 23 different dishes brought to each of our tables--a spread 
that included fried chicken, beef stew, greens, black-eyed peas, butter 
beans, okras & tomatoes, barbecued pork, sweet potatoes, mashed 
potatoes, corn bread and biscuits…and banana pudding!  Whew…but 
oh, so yummy.  I felt like I was back in my mother’s kitchen.

Free time Wednesday morning allowed us to catch up on a little sleep 
and do some shopping along the river before boarding The Spirit of 
Harbour Town for a lovely cruise down the Savannah River with dinner 
catered by Lady and Sons, one of Paul Deen’s restaurants.  More fried 
chicken and collard greens with sweet potatoes and banana pudding.  
Ah, that Southern cookin’.  Making this cruise all the more special was 
commentary from Frank Peeples, head of Peeples Industries and friend 
of the Hortons, who shared information on Savanna’s rich history as 
well as the port and river.

Again, however, we needed to pace ourselves with the noon meal, 
since we would be dining at the elegant Pink House that evening.  Oh, 
my goodness.  Both the food and service rivaled any we’ve ever eaten 
anywhere. Ben and I would return in a heartbeat.

Another true highlight awaited us Thursday with a tour of the Mighty 
Eighth Air Force Museum.  Our excellent guide toured us around this 
museum that included a mock prefight briefing room, sprinkling his 
colorful commentary with facts and lore for about three hours.  I never 
tired and could have spent another hour there. This museum is a must-
do for anyone with military connection or interest.  Next up on this busy 
day was a trip to Ft. James Jackson, where an active naval ship treated 
us with an unscheduled pass-by.  Salutes from ship to shore were the 
order of the day.  Quite magical.

Our buses then transported us to Tybee Island, a stop that had several 
in our group chuckling over past vacations and college trips to this 
beautiful beach district.  Lunch and the Crab Shack (no relation to 
Joe’s), brought both good seafood and bird-and-crocodile watching!  
Quite an interesting venue for meals.  

Savannah Diary
Lynn Catalina

(Continued on page 6)

http://www.savannahhotel.com/
http://www.savannahhotel.com/
http://www.juliettegordonlowbirthplace.org/
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http://mercerhouse.com/history.htm
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http://www.ipcsav.org/
http://www.ipcsav.org/
http://www.southernliterarytrail.org/savannah.html
http://savannahtheatre.com/forrest-gump-bus-stop-bench.html
http://www.savannahcitymarket.com/
http://thepirateshouse.com/
http://www.sorrelweedhouse.com/
http://parrisislandmuseum.com/
http://www.sthelenas1712.org/index.php?page=history
http://www.mrswilkes.com/
http://www.vagabondcruise.com/
http://www.vagabondcruise.com/
http://www.ladyandsons.com/
http://www.visit-historic-savannah.com/pink-house.html
http://mightyeighth.org/
http://mightyeighth.org/
http://forttours.com/pages/fortjackson.asp
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MEMORIES OF
MRS. WILKES’ DINING ROOM

Elaine Horton

As Lynn pointed out in her article about the Savannah Reunion, 
there were masses of food on each table at Mrs. Wilkes’, served 
family style.  Here are a couple of recipes we enjoyed in Savan-
nah that I got from their recipe book.  The first recipe is pretty 
healthy (and I loved it when we were there!) and the second 
recipe is for fried chicken.  I include the fried chicken recipe to 
show you that marinating the chicken before frying (or baking 
if you prefer something more healthy!) is the trick to their juicy 
chicken.  

CARROT SALAD: Serves 6
4 cups shredded carrot
1/4 cup sugar (Elaine says: could use Splenda!)
1/2 cup raisins
2 tbsps. frozen orange juice
1 cup crushed pineapple, drained
1/2 cup mayonnaise (Elaine says: or Lite Miracle Whip!)

In a large bowl, mix all the ingredients except for the mayon-
naise.  If the mixture seems too moist, drain off any excess liquid 
before adding the mayonnaise.  Stir in the mayonnaise just 
before serving.

FRIED CHICKEN: Serves 4 to 6
2-1/2 lbs fryer, cut into pieces, (or breasts) and sprinkled with salt 
and pepper
2 tbsps. water
All-purpose flour
2 tbsps. evaporated milk (Elaine says: or use low fat milk or 
cream)
Oil for frying 

Pour the milk and water over the chicken pieces and allow to 
marinate for 10 minutes. (Elaine adds: or longer!)

Heat oil in a fryer to 300 degrees (or you can pan fry on medium, 
making sure the oil is hot before adding the chicken.  The oil 
should be deep enough to cover the chicken at all times).

Dip chicken pieces in a bowl of all-purpose flour, shake off the 
excess flour, and fry until golden brown on both sides.  (Same 
recipe may be used for pork chops.)

Savannah Diary (Continued from page 5)

SAVANNAH MEMORY BOOK!
We just got back from our 2012 Reunion in Savannah and I wish 
everyone could have been there.  It was packed full of activities 
(many of which involved eating!) and great opportunities to renew 
old friendships and make new friends.  Thanks to everyone who 
made it possible.  For those who are interested, I have created 
a Memory Book that you can purchase directly from Shutterfly.  
The book I created is a hard-back 8” x 8” book with 41 pages 
of many photos per page.  It is a great summary of the trip, and 
includes individual photos from the Farewell Banquet, courtesy of 
our resident expert photographer, Joe Rutter.  
If you are interested, here is the link so you can preview the 
book:   (NOTE:  If this email link has expired, just email me at:
elaine@elainehorton.com and I will send a current link to you.)

ARA Savannah 2012 Memory Book
Shutterfly has discounts all the time.  If you pay over $30, you 
will get free shipping (write SHIP30 in the coupon section when 
checking out).    At the time of this writing, the discount on an 
8”x8” book was 30% and included free shipping.  Without a 
discount, the book is $51.24.  The 30% discount is probably the 
best, because you still get free shipping.  In the end, it should 
cost around $30 - $40, depending on the discount.

Our farewell banquet came all too soon, but the Mulberry Inn 
made it a delightful event with delicious food and cozy setting.  
Joe Rutter and Ben Catalina teamed up to create a slide show of 
past reunions and association members that brought back fond 
memories of our times together.  
At Elaine’s request, a financial gift from the Aviano Reunions As-
sociation was made to the Atlanta USO in her name.  However, 
she also received the personal gift of an inlaid wood music box I 
found for her in Sorrento that played her favorite and oft-played 
Beethoven composition, Für Elise.  Yes, there is a story in-
volved—ask me about it sometime!
Thank you, Elaine and family for a truly remarkable reunion in 
Savannah!

mailto:elaine%40elainehorton.com%20?subject=
http://share.shutterfly.com/share/received/welcome.sfly?fid=1a6dc685e8bf44e3&sid=8AZtGzJm1cOWvh
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TWO NEW FEATURES OF 
THE AFTERBURNER

 A BLAST FROM THE PAST:  I REALLY want you to send 
little glimpses of your time living in Italy.  What surprised 
you the most?  What was the most frustrating?  What was 
your favorite part?  Where did you prefer to eat?  I will take 
one-liners, as well as whole paragraphs!!  I want this News-
letter to be an email you want to print out because you 
enjoy it so much.  I stole the holiday articles in this issue 
from old issues of The Grapevine (the OWC Newsletter).   
Thanks, Norma Lasher!
THE BRATS’ CORNER:  A new effort (with an old name 
from Tama Tillman) to get the next generation interested 
in participating in our organization!  Our girls have enjoyed 
the events they have attended, as have Ben and Lynn’s 
son, Emily and Bill’s daughter, and Joe and Franca’s son.  
P.S.   I have never been fond of the phrase “Brat” because 
our girls were anything BUT....ideas for another name??

So, Ciao for now!  I would love to hear from you.
Elaine@ElaineHorton.com THE BRATS’ CORNER

Elaine Horton
A favorite,  personal Christmas memory of mine involved Susie 
Betts, who was around 4 or 5 at the time.  Susie and my girls 
went to Asilo together in Marsure.  Her parents were Russ and 
Pat Betts and we all lived in Selva di Giais.  This conversation 
happened between Susie and her mom after Asilo one day.
 “Mom, I think Santa is stupid.”
 “What?” her mom questioned.  “Why?”
 “Well, every year Santa asks me if I have been good 
and I always say ‘Yes’ and then he brings me everything I asked 
for.  Now, Befana, SHE is smart!  She KNOWS I have been a 
little bit bad, so she brings me presents AND a little lump of coal.”

Ah, out of the mouths of babes.... love it!  Brats, PLEASE write 
some small thing that impressed you when you lived there.  We 
would all love to hear it.  Remember, you are 
our next generation of members.  You 
lived there too and I am pretty sure that 
most of you loved it.  IF we can’t get 
enough articles from our kids, maybe 
you parents could write a special 
memory about some experience you 
had with your children in Italy.

Return to Italy 2014
Zane & Margaret Hoit

Did you mark Spring 2014 in your planning calendars?  Please 
circle March-May 2014.  We’re working on several variations 
of the potential itinerary, trying to add some areas where we 
have not visited recently, to make it another fun and memorable 
adventure back to the land we love.  As we mentioned in August, 
we want to try to have a full week at one hotel with day trips to 
the surrounding countryside and of course the restaurants.  Our 
goal is to have day tours organized so that we have shorter travel 
times, and we plan to even have a “free day” in mid-week to 
regroup, recharge, eat some more, shop or get more vino…what-
ever you please.  Yes, some of us are starting to better appreci-
ate those recharge days!  We hope to have the full itinerary and 
deposit information in the February Afterburner.  We’ll also have 
a full update in Vegas.  See you there!  

NEW SPECIAL FEATURE 
FOR ARA MEMBERS

We already have a web site and a 
Web Manager, Lisa Ringler, but now 
we also have a Facebook page!!  
Thanks to Kaki Horton Colvin, a 
Facebook page was created.  If 
you are on Facebook, be sure and 
go to “Aviano Reunion Association” 
and “LIKE” us so you will get our information and notices.  You 
can also add photos from our trips or make comments we can all 
share.  In fact, We will try to keep the link to the Memory Book 
current on that page.
Thank you, Kaki!
Kaki  found another group of Aviano-ites on a Facebook page 
entitled “Old Aviano”.  
You might want to check them out too.  

mailto:Elaine%40ElaineHorton.com?subject=
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There were lots of requests for the “recipe” for the trail mix we prepared 
for the ARA Reunion in Savannah.  It is actually one of those “evolving” 
recipes that changes all the time depending on who is making it and 
what happens to be on hand!
First here is the original recipe:
Raisins 36 oz. (a big, Costco sized can)
Cashews 40 oz. (also Costco)
Peanuts  32 oz. (Costco)
M&M’s  24 oz.
ARA Version:
Craisins & Raisins  36 oz. (Costco sized containers)
Cashews  40 oz. (also Costco)
Peanuts  32 oz. (Costco)
1/2 box of Honey Nut Chex
1/2 box of Rice Chex
1 bag of Heath Bits (but it is better with peanut brittle, broken into bits)
And I added a few chocolate chips I had on hand
Mix everything in a BIG mixing bowl (about as big as a popcorn bowl) 
and put in the containers that the nuts came in or in special containers 
for presenting or using later.  For instance, they now make ZipLoc bags 
that are decorated with Christmas patterns. NOTE:  I made 4 of these 
recipes for the amount we had at the Reunion (and we ate it ALL!).  
It was noted that some people came by the Hospitality Suite and ONLY 
took the Trail Mix).

Norma Lasher reports on trying to bake a huge American turkey in 
an Italian oven (The Grapevine, November, 1972): (gently adapted 
for this article)
Italian stoves and American traditions are not always in harmony, as 
those of you know who have relegated those large cookie sheets to the 
storeroom.  Manhandling a new bombola into position makes electric 
stoves seem very far away indeed, and that fluctuating heat raises 
havoc with those formerly reliable cake recipes.  During our first holiday 
season in Italy, I went to the commissary and bought the usual, large 
American turkey.  This heroine soon realized that when she thought she 
had hefted that giant bird for the last time, it was only the beginning.  
The bird’s size and the size of the oven were NOT compatible.  What to 
do now?  This heroine considered her options:  Make arrangements for 
the Club to do the baking?  Get under sedation?  Lie down?  NO!  Our 
heroine is down in her cellar looking for that sledge hammer, ready to do 
some redistribution of that turkey over which she’s slaved all morning.  
The taste will be the same providing she washes that dirty old sledge 
hammer, but her husband might wonder what it is when he decides to 
inspect the origin of that marvelous Thanksgiving smell when he is in 
his workshop!  But in the end, our heroine prevailed and the turkey was 
enjoyed by all.  A traditional American Thanksgiving would happen ... 
regardless of current circumstances!  Who said we couldn’t adjust??

A BLAST FROM THE PAST
And then there was always the worry about when (or IF) the Sears 
Catalog items would show up on time.   (By Sallie Krull, The Grapevine, 
December, 1972)

Dear Mr. Sears, Mr. Wards and Penny’s too - 
You’re quickly discouraging any faith in you.

We order in March for our summer fun
But instead of play togs, we find a refund.
Not in stock just now, reorder real soon

It wouldn’t really matter should we fly to the moon.
The season soon ends and thankfully so,

As our bodies are stunted, we dare now grow!
In July we again try our mail order luck

In time to find out someone robbed your truck!
As our fall days are clear and no parcels come near
Our smiles become grins and grins become sneers.

Oh please Santa Baby let the Yule gifts arrive
In December this year, instead of July!

The season arrives as the dock strikes begin
The trains and planes become inaudible dins.

But luck shall prevail as I screech with joy
At the sight and sound of each new toy.
This year I did beat you, no refund at all!

For I ordered a year ago, Fall, ‘71.

That was it, but then we started getting more creative.  Here are other 
ways we have made it:
* I used a raisin/cranberry mixture the next time we made it because I 
love craisins.  You like less raisins or craisins, just use less (or none!)!   
If Tom were making it, he would not add any, because he picks around 
them!
* I usually leave out the M&M’s, but  Kaki really likes the M&M’s in the 
mix (we made personalized M&M’s for her wedding welcome bags).   
Chocolate chips work too.  Or, don’t use any chocolate... up to you!
* If you like Virginia Peanuts the best, use those!   Or maybe pista-
chios?   Almonds??
* I added Honey Nut Chex and Rice Chex to the mix to make it go far-
ther for the money (and that is always my favorite part of any Trail Mix!).    
If you like more or less Chex, just adjust the recipe!
* Since I like toffee flavor in my Trail Mix, I bought some peanut brittle 
and broke it into bite size bits (put them into a large ZipLoc and used a 
rubber mallet) and added that one time.  This time, I added Heath Bits 
(in the baking aisle at the grocery).  The only problem with the Heath 
Bits is that they are very small “bits” and they tend to drop to the bottom 
of a container so they didn’t mix into the entire mixture very well. 

 Easy as pie.  So pick whatever nuts and ingredients are your favorites, 
and go for it!  Hope you enjoy.

ARA Trail Mix Recipe
Elaine Horton
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